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LOUISVILLE, Ky.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Turning Point Brands, Inc. (“TPB”) (NYSE: TPB), a leading provider of Other Tobacco
Products (“OTP”) and adult consumer alternatives, today announced it has submitted to the U . S . Food and Drug
Administration (“FDA”) Premarket Tobacco Applications (“PMTAs”) covering 250 products. This is an important and necessary
step for TPB to o er adult consumers an extensive portfolio of products that serve as alternatives to combustible cigarettes
and satisfy a wide variety of consumer preferences.
The PMTAs cover a broad assortment of products in the vapor category including multiple proprietary e-liquid o erings in
varying nicotine strengths, technologies and sizes; proprietary replacement parts and components of open system tank
devices through partnerships with two leading manufacturers for exclusive distribution of products in the United States;
and a closed system e-cigarette. The PMTAs provide clarity to customers and retail partners of TPB’s continued support
behind products across multiple leading brands including Solace™, VaporFi®, South Beach Smoke™, HorizonTech®,
FreeMaX® and other developing brands and partnerships.
The lings provide detailed scienti c data to demonstrate that the products are “appropriate for the protection of public
health,” as required by law. Each of the applications will further drive the growth of TPB proprietary products in the
NewGen segment. Studies to support the applications were performed over the course of the past year and include ve
pharmacokinetics studies, a likelihood of use study, and a patterns of use study, in addition to a toxicological review. Data
throughout the applications underline that TPB products do not appeal to never users, youth, or former users; that an
extremely small percentage of users are never users, youth, or former users; that a signi cant majority of users have
completely ceased use of combustible cigarettes; that a low percentage of users engage in dual or poly use; and that the
products are substantially less harmful than combustible cigarettes and comparable to other products in the vapor
category. TPB also provided a detailed marketing plan to illustrate how it will continue to prevent youth exposure to the
products.
“We look forward to engaging with the FDA as it reviews our submissions,” said Larry Wexler, President and CEO. “We
committed signi cant resources to put forward comprehensive applications and view this as a critical process to o er
products that consumers can trust. We have long posited that our strong and unique regulatory experience would create an
opportunity as the vapor market moves into this next phase of FDA regulation. It has been our company’s belief that a
diverse market is bene cial both to consumers and to industry alike, and our strategy to put forward a broad array of
products positions our vapor business as a premier player for years to come. The data compiled as part of these PMTAs will
be applicable to future applications as products in the market continue to develop.”
About Turning Point Brands, Inc.
Louisville, Kentucky-based Turning Point Brands, Inc. (NYSE: TPB) is a leading U . S . provider of Other Tobacco Products and
adult consumer alternatives. TPB, through its focus brands generates solid cash ow which it uses to nance acquisitions,
increase brand support and strengthen its capital structure. TPB does not sell cigarettes. More information about the
company is available at its corporate website, www.turningpointbrands.com.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws. Forward-looking
statements may generally be identi ed by the use of words such as "anticipate," "believe," "expect," "intend," "plan" and
"will" or, in each case, their negative, or other variations or comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements
include all matters that are not historical facts. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties
because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. As a result, actual
events may di er materially from those expressed in or suggested by the forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking
statement made by TPB in this press release speaks only as of the date hereof. New risks and uncertainties come up from
time to time, and it is impossible for TPB to predict these events or how they may a ect it. TPB has no obligation, and does
not intend, to update any forward-looking statements after the date hereof, except as required by federal securities laws.
Factors that could cause these di erences include, but are not limited to:
declining sales of tobacco products, and expected continuing decline of sales, in the tobacco industry overall;
our dependence on a small number of third-party suppliers and producers;
the possibility that we will be unable to identify or contract with new suppliers or producers in the event of a supply or
product disruption;

our business may be damaged by events outside of our suppliers’ or our control, such as the impact of epidemics (e.g.,
coronavirus), political upheavals, or natural disasters;
the possibility that our licenses to use certain brands or trademarks will be terminated, challenged or restricted;
failure to maintain consumer brand recognition and loyalty of our customers;
substantial and increasing U.S. regulation;
regulation of our products by the FDA, which has broad regulatory powers;
our products are subject to developing and unpredictable regulation, including impacts related to litigation around that
regulation;
some of our products contain nicotine which is considered to be a highly addictive substance;
uncertainty related to the regulation and taxation of our NewGen products;
possible signi cant increases in federal, state and local municipal tobacco- and vapor-related taxes;
possible increasing international control and regulation;
our reliance on relationships with several large retailers and national chains for distribution of our products;
our amount of indebtedness;
the terms of our credit facilities, which may restrict our current and future operations;
intense competition and our ability to compete e ectively;
uncertainty and continued evolution of markets containing our NewGen products;
signi cant product liability litigation;
the scienti c community’s lack of information regarding the long-term health e ects of certain substances contained in
some of our products;
requirement to maintain compliance with master settlement agreement escrow account;
competition from illicit sources;
our reliance on information technology;
security and privacy breaches;
contamination of our tobacco supply or products;
infringement on our intellectual property;
third-party claims that we infringe on their intellectual property;
failure to manage our growth;
failure to successfully integrate our acquisitions or otherwise be unable to bene t from pursuing acquisitions;
uctuations in our results;
exchange rate

uctuations;

adverse U.S. and global economic conditions;
sensitivity of end-customers to increased sales taxes and economic conditions;
failure to comply with certain regulations;
departure of key management personnel or our inability to attract and retain talent;
imposition of signi cant tari s on imports into the U.S. ;
reduced disclosure requirements applicable to emerging growth companies may make our common stock less attractive to
investors, potentially decreasing our stock price;
failure to maintain our status as an emerging growth company before the ve-year maximum time period a company may
retain such status;
our principal stockholders will be able to exert signi cant in uence over matters submitted to our stockholders and may
take certain actions to prevent takeovers;
our certi cate of incorporation and bylaws, as well as Delaware law and certain regulations, could discourage or prohibit
acquisition bids or merger proposals, which may adversely a ect the market price of our common stock;
our certi cate of incorporation limits the ownership of our common stock by individuals and entities that are Restricted
Investors. These restrictions may a ect the liquidity of our common stock and may result in Restricted Investors being
required to sell or redeem their shares at a loss or relinquish their voting, dividend and distribution rights;
future sales of our common stock in the public market could reduce our stock price, and any additional capital raised by us
through the sale of equity or convertible securities may dilute your ownership in us; and
we may issue preferred stock whose terms could adversely a ect the voting power or value of our common stock.
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